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inundate nearly 40 acres of forest land. 
Rayalaseema is a permanently drought hit 
area and so this project win help thousands 
of farmers and lakhs of agricultural labour
ers. Hence there is urgent need for the 
Ministry of Environment and Forests to 
look into the nlatter and give clearance to 
enable the completion of Varadarajaswamy 
project at the earliest. 

11.1S hrs. 

SUGAR UNDERTAKINGS (TAKING 
OVER OF M~NAGEMENT) AMEND· 

MENT BILL 

(As passed by Ro.iJa S"bha) 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up items 
Nos. ] I and J 2 together. for which one hour 
has been aBotted. Dr. A K. Patel. Hon. 
~lember is not present. Rao Birendra Singh. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD'AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA SINGH) : 
I beg to move* : 

"That the BiB further to amend the Sugar 
Undertakings (Taking Over of Manage
ment) Act, 1978, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into consideration." 

This is a very simple amending Bill to 
replace an Ordinance we promulgated in 
November. It is intended to increase the 
period of take over of mills from six to 
seven years. so that Government can further 
discuss the matter, or handing them back to 
the owners, after considering properly as to 
what safeguards can be provided so that the 
mills do Dot again become sick and Govern
ment dues also may be recovered. 

I hope the House will also pass this Bill 
unanimously. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bin further to amend the Sugar 
Undertakings (Taking over of Manage
ment) Act, 1978, as passed by Rajya 
Sabba, be taken into consideration." 

Mr. V.S. Rao, would you to speak on this 
Bill ? 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO (Vijayawada): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I disapprove of this Sugar Undertakings 
(Taking Over of Management) Amendment 
Bill because the Government of India which 
is expected to show the same interest regar
ding the Sugar problems pertaining to the 
sugar industry in all the States, is unfortu
nately taking greater interest in the problems 
of the SU{ ar industry in Uttar Pradesh. 
There are many other sugar factories which 
are closed, which are not functioning, which 
have to pay crores of rupees as arrears to 
cane growers, and which are not taken over 
by the Goveinment of India. The five 
factories which have been taken over under 
this Act, recently, are all in Uttar Pradesh. 
Tre original Act bad contemplated to take 
over some factories and it was expected 
that they would take them over for three 
years. Subsequently it was increased by 
another three years. Now, in the seventh 
year they want to take over some morc. I 
would like to bring to the Dotice of the hon. 
Minister that one factory the Cbellapalli 
sugar factory in Krishna District, Andhra 
Pradesh, had to pay Rs. 1.5 crores to the 
sugar cane growers as dues. It has not 
wo~ked during the last season. It is not 
working during this season and it owes to 
the workers a sum of Rs. SO lakhs as arrears 
of wages. . 

I request the hone Minister to take over 
the management of Chellapalli sugar factory 
because it satisfies an the requirements of 
this Act, as mentioned in the objectives, and 
fulfils the conditions which are mentioned 
for taking over of management of factories 
under this Act. 

I aJs~'Dt to mention that by extending 
the period by one more year, it is not going 
to slove the problem of sugar industry. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, you are wen aware tbat several 
cooperative sugar factories as well as some 
sugar factories in that public sector are 
incurring Josses to the tune of crores of 
rupees because 01 the unrealistic anti
pea!ant policy that is being pursued by the 

.Moved with the recommcndation of the President. 
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Government of India. With all respect to 
the hone Minister I would like to submit 
that in spite of the fact that the Agricultural 
Prices Commission has recommended Rs. 
J 6.S0 as minimum statutory price foi." sugar
cane and one han. Member on behalf of the 
peasants in the A. P.C. Chaudhry Ranbir 
Siogh, recommended Rs. 25/- on a recovery 
of 10 per cent, the Government has not 
accepted the judgment of this expert body. 
Because of the unrealistically low price, the 
cooperative sugar factories and those in the 
public sector are incurring losses worth 
crores of rupees. The State Governments 
bave to help them by way of advance under 
ways and means scheme or as loan. In fact, 
the State Government of Andhra Pradesh 
has given nearly Rs. 3S crores to these 
factories. I request the Government to 
give a remunerative price to the cane 
growers. The sugar price should also be 
increased. What is the logic in keeping the 
price of sugar at a low level? The sugar 
cane price is even lower than that 
of firewood. The consumers are 
not subsisting only on sugar. They 
are taking rice, cloth and other items of 
daily use. Whereas you are allowing increase 
in prices in respect of other commodities, 
you are keeping the pr ices of sugar at a low 
level jU!)t to heJp the upper class peopJe and 
saidried people. These people are being 
helped and not the poor cane growers, 
agricultural workers, etc. I request the 
Minister to take an impartial view so that 
the sugar industry can grow. It is an agro
based industry which is helping millions of 
people. This price increase will help not 
only the cane growers but also the agricul': 
turallabourers to get more wages. 

I request the Minister to take over the 
management of Chellapalli sugar fdctory 
which satisfies aU the condltions and 
requirements under this Act. I requ~st the 
Minister to take a decision in this regard. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guntur) : I have 
a few points to make on this B.U. I agree 
with my hOD. friend from the oPPosition 
that this Chellapalli sUlar mill should be 
taken over by the Government. 

He bas stated quite correctly tbat the 
farmers have been made to suffer because of 
no~·payment of the dues to them. So also 

Amendm~nl Bill 

workers have had to suffer. I do not know 
why the Government is ddaying any action 
to protect tbe interest of the farmers. 

1124 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER In the Chair) 

It is high time that some definite decision 
was taken by the Government. 

In regard to other things I cannot say 
anything because it is for the Mioi~ter to 
give answers to all the points. But the 
remunerative price has to be there. Whether 
what the Agricultural Pri:es Commis~ion 

has suggested is enough or not I cannot say 
anything here and now. But I do know that 
there is a need for maintaining two prices
one for the low income peopl~ all over the 
country and the Olh!f free market 
price. The free market price and the 
procurement price that is paid by 
the Government, should be such as 
to leave sufficient margin for the sugar mIlls 
to make a reasonabJe profit and at the same 
time allow remunerative price to be paid to 
the growers. 

I hope and trust that my hone friend will 
try to review the policy that has been 
followed till now and see if there is any 
scope for improvement so that the farmers 
as weJl as the worker5 could be protected 
and the sugar mills would not have to ro on 
lo~ing. if they are losing at all. I would also 
lik(" the hon. Minister to look into the 
managements of the sugar mills. Why is it 
that !'o many sugar mills, even the coopera
tive mills; should be losing so heavily tbat 
they are not able to pay to the cane-growers 
the prices fi~ed by the Government and 
agreed to by tbe mill owners ? 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (Mclve
likara) : "ir. Deputy-Speaker, Slf, I would 
like to bring to tbe notice of the bon. Minis
ter the problems of the sugar industries, 
especially those of the agriculturists. They 
are not getting back even the expenses which 
they incur for cultIvating sugarcane. On 
the one band, there are no such activities by 
the Government which can support the cul
tivators and, on tbe other hand, tbe workers 
working in sugar factories, are getting very 
Jaw wages. Now some of the industries, 
especially the industries based 00 by-pro-
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ducts, are facinl crisis because of tbe policy 
of the Government in not aiving suffici~nt 
teturn for their production. I have seen 
two major sugar industries in Kerala-one 
in my constituency, Travancore Sugar Mills, 
Tiruvella and the other Chittoor Sugar 
Mills, Pallhat. Both these mills are facinl 
very big crisis because the, are not gettinl 
sufficient quantity of molasses and whatever 
quantity they are getting is being allotted to 
them from U.P. though it is available in 
Karnataka or in Maharashtra. So, the 
Government has no uniform economic 
pOlicy to safeguard tbe interests of the 
workers. That is why I say that the agricul. 
turists as well as tbe workers connected with 
this industry are facing problems. When 
the Government wants the period to be 
extended by one year more, it should at 
least take necessary steps to see that the 
interests of both the workers and 
the agriculturists connected with tbis 
industry are properly safeguarded. I 
would like to point out tbat instead 
of tbe management being in the 
bands of bureaucrats who are not aware of 
the style of functioning of the industry and 
the agricultural sector, it may be better to 
set up a forum where the representatives of 
both the workers and the agriculturists are 
tbere who may formu1ate a coordinated 
policy for industry and where the interests 
of both the workers and the agriculturists 
can be properly safeguarded. 

SHR) R P. DAS (Krishnagar): Sir, this 
BiIJ has been brought to extend tbe period 
of take-over of the management of sugar 
undertakings from six to seven years and for 
framing new rules and modalities. I do not 
suppan the crucial statement of the Minister 
in which he says tbat the mills would be 
returned to tbe owners. The original Bill 
had stated that the sole purpose of the Bill 
was to reduce the outstandioa arrears of the 
eight sugar units and to see tbat tbe mills 
ran continuously so tbat the interests of the 
workers and the employees and the farmers 
were properly safeguarded and tbe sugar
consuminl public could also derive their 
interests from the continuous runnina of the 
mills. \. 

Now we find that tbe Ministc:r wants to 
live bact all these bea~fits to the owneR, 

which was not intended in the or iginal Bill, 
which was not the purpose wben it was 
taken over from the management. 

Since the sugar industry is one of the most 
important industries, which produces an 
essential commodity. it should be nationali· 
sed. When the management of these units 
was taken over, it was felt tbat the ultimate 
decision would be to nationalise them. But 
the Minister intends otherwise. 

The main reason for the sickness of these 
mills is bad management. The managements 
are inefficient and sometimes corrupt. The 
owners of the mills never provided proper 
management. Whenever the Managin~ 
Director or tbe management found a down
ward trend in the profitability of an under
taking, they generally went in for some 
other business. In other words, tbey 
always tried to transfer the funds from one 
business to another. 

Further, there was no attempt at moderni
sation of the mills. Tbese mill s were run 
with old and outdated machinery, which 
could not ensure profits. Witbout moderni
sation, none of the mills can be run profita
bly, nor could the mills attain economic 
viability. This modernisation can be effected 
only when the mills are under the control of 
the Government. 

Besides tbat, the sugar mills have to 
establish industries for the by-proc'ucts. 
Without the establishment of the industriec; 
for the by-products, these mills cannot be 
run at a profit. 

It is also noticed that the managements of 
tbese sick mills were maintaining very bad 
relations with labour and the farmers who 
supply cane to the mills. 

The owners of the mills never cared to 
pay a remunerative price for the sugarcane, 
so that the farmen will be encouraged to 
produce more cane. That is why tbere was 
a hue and cry for nationaJisation of these 
mills from all round. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister the total outstandina 
arrears due to the cane .rowers from tbe 
mills and whether it bas been completely 
Uquidated. There may be arrears for the 
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workers also in the form of wages, bonus or 
other dues. Have those arrears been liquida
ted? 

Finally, I woulj say that th~ cane prices 
should be adjusted in such a fashion that the 
farmers get a remunerative price. At pre
sent, tb~y are not paid a re'munerative price. 
Further. the yield from cane in this country 
is low. compared to other countries. Also, 
the cane production in Bihar and UP is less 
compared to that of Andhra and Maha
rashtra. The cane product ion in West 
Bengal is far less than its production in 
other States. Therefore, I would point out 
that for better cane production remunera
tive cane price should i'e en~ured to the 
farmers. Without remunerative prices to the 
farming communify, farming unit cannot be 
made viable. Therefore. in the end ) would 
demand that the sick units should be 
retained under Government control and 
finally they should be nationalised. Their 
nationaJisation should he the first step 
towards nationalisation of the entire sugar 
industry. 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI CBanaskantha) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support this measure. When we talk in 

this House or outside. we always talk in 
terms of the farmers. It is a fact that our 
country is predominantly a farming country. 
Eighty per cent of our populatio'l is depen
dent on farms. Therefore', even in the 
sphere of industries, particular1y those 
which arc agro-based, a scientific approach 
is required. Up till now, it appears the trend 
of the thinking for industries is mostly in 
favour of those which are not agro- based. In 
fact, most of our industries in India, whether 
they are sugar, textile or jute, are agro·ba~d 
industries. But, particularly with regard to 
sugar industries you would appreciate that 
majority of the farmers, whether they 
are in the North, or in the East, or tbe 
South or in some parts of the West, or even 
in Central India, find that sugarcane grow
ing is becoming more aud more unprofita. 
ble. It is true that in some of the States 
where there is canal irrigation or where 
there is perennial cheap irrigation, people 
do plouah sUlar. Sugar is one of our agri
cultural produce which heavily supports our 
Exchequer. Moreover, because of the sugar 
production we are in a position to maintain 

tbe stability of prices in the country. There
fore, my primary submission would 
be that we should realise that this 
industry should survive. progress and 
prosper. Its maladies and the causes of its 
sickness have got to be tackled. For quite 
a long time we have been hearing complaints 
from the farmers that they are not heiog 
paid sugar cane prices in time and further 
that the sugar-cane prices are becoming 
more and more unremunerative to them. It 
is unfortunate, that in this country whether 
it is profitable or not the farmer is compel
led to go on growing his farminl products. 
That is his weakness. He cannot think in 
other terms. If you apply cost benefit ratio 
principle here, you wil1 find unhke other 
industries, the farmer has got no choice to 
divert to other fields Therefore, this indus
try needs the utmost attention by the 
Government. 

My friend from the opposition rightly said 
that it is well-known how the profits and 
capital of these ~ick industries have been 
siphoned off. Today we know that (.00 
textile mills are suffering because of its 
maladies and sickness. We know that 
milHons of peopJe are out cf job and that 
they are hkeJy to be out of job because of 
this malady Similarly, if you do not give 
scientific attention to th~ sugar iodustry. the 
fate of the farmers and workers in the sugar 
factories would be in jeopardy. Therefore, 
my submission is that until we make tbe 
entire farming community stand on its own 
legs, our goal of making our economy seU
reliant as early as possible win not be 
achieved. 

Therefore, Sir, my submission is tbat 
today we export our sugar at a subsidised 
rate. People also say that sugar should be 
made avai1able at cheaper rates in cities. No 
doubt, the consumers' interests have \0 be 
protected. 

The samething is happening even with 
regard to milk industry, our dairy industry. 
The farmers and the women wba are rear· 
ing animals do not let remunerative prices 
for milk and milk products. But we want 
to provide them at cheaper rate becaule 
butter should be available at the table for 
the morning breakfast. Gbee should be 
available at the diniol table at cbeaper ratc. 
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All tbose are the demands made by the vocal 
people. And so far we are goinl on yielding 
to tbe demand made only by tbe vocal 
people and not by tbe people who are pers
piri". and toilin. on the soil. So far. we 
have not paid any attention to the difficul
ties of the farmers. I come from a village 
and I know tbe difficulties of villagers. There 
is no 8-bour shift. There is no dearness 
allowance witb the rise in the price index 
level. Tbere is no harlal. Indian farmers 
canoot go on har/al. But does it mean tbat 
be should oot get even tbe remunerative 
price for tbe products be provides-may be 
sugarcane, may be milk, may be foodgrain, 
may be castor oil, may be pulses or any
thing. Now, tbe time has come wben we 
have to pay attention to their needs and 
aspirations. 

Of course, I welcome and support tbis 
Bill. But I would say it will be in the strict 
relevance of the situation, if I impress upon 
the bon. Minister. and the Agricultural 
Department in tbe Government of India to 
pay more attention to the difficulties of our 
farmers. Now tbe time has come that even 
with regard to agriculture and agro-based 
industries, a scientific approach and 
thorough examination has got to be done. 
Otberwise, tbe discontent and the poverty 
tbat you want to eradicate, you woulJ oot 
be in a position to eradicate. 

In tbe sugar industry, modernisation is 
not tbere. Depreciation funds wbich are 
being collected are Dot used properly. 
Siphoning out of funds, as already men
tioned, is done for tbe otber industries. And 
tbe farmers who sell tbe sugarcane are not 
paid in time. Wbat sbould we do with those 
industries? We will nationalise those indus
tries. They wish it. Sometimes the mana
gement and tbe industry bebave only with 
the motive that it should be nationalised so 
tbat tbey wculd go scot-free. I think, a 
penal provision has lot to be inserted that if 
anybody or the management deUberately 
renders any unit sick or non· viable, then 
they sbould be punished. There should be 
recovery of arrean.. There should be penal 
provisions as well al a provision for the 
recovery of loss sustained by the factory, 
from the ma03pment 1X0ple. But, as j t is, 
I am afraid the maoalement would 10 00 
bcbavinl in a racaleitrant manner despite 

all tbese measures. Therefore, now tbe time 
has come to put some penal provisions in 
regard to tbat. 

Since ,ou bave rung the bell, I would not 
take much time. But I would once again 
urge that tbe agro-based industries-not 
only sugar industry but all industrics
should be given scientific attention and 
thorough examination so that our agricul
ture can flourish, farmers as well as the 
workers can benefit and we can alleviate the 
problem of shortage of food grains and 
price-rise so rar as essential commodities are 
concerned. 

[Translation] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA(Pali) : Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, we bave been bearing for 
the last so many years that all sugar miUs in 

tbe country would be nationalized but I under
stand that the Government bave so far taken 
no decision in the matter. We bave already 
taken a decision and bave repeatedly stated 
and debated in tbe House tbat sugar industry 
should be nationalized but today when we 
go through tbe present Bill, we find tbat it 
speaks only of the taking over of the mana
gement. I think the Government should 
take a decision to nationalize the entire 
sugar industry in the country, wbich is con
sistent with our policy so tbat cane-growers 
may get remunerative price for tbeir pro
duce. the problems of workers are soJved 
and t hey may devote themselves to their 
work. In tbe statement of objects and rea
sons of the Bill, it bas been stated tbat origi
naUy a period of three years was stipulated 
for tbe takeover of the manaement which ~ 
was later extended to six years and now it 
is being exteoded by one year more. It 
further says-

[English] 

"(or administrative and logistic con
siderations. " 

( Tranl/atlon] 

Wbat are those considerations? Would 
the Government tell us wbether after tbe 
expiry of seveD-year period, tbe Government 
would restoro manaaeme.lt to them? What 
is tbe scientific base for cltendina time
limit apin and aaain '1 What bas been 
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stated is not a base, but It reflects your ideo. 
logy. May 1 also know the extent of invest
ment, that the Government bas made intbose 
industries for which you propose to extend 
the time·limit? What are the figures of 
profit earned or loss incurred by the 
Government after such investment? Wha t 
is the amount that has been earned by saJe 
of sugar and what is the number of machi· 
nes purchased with that money? What is 
their financial position at present? 

May I also know from the hone Minister 
whether the workers hsve betn paid bonus 
as per the labour laws in tbe Sugar indus· 
tries under Government management ard 
if so, tbe numtcr of persons paid bonus? 
What means are being adopted to improve 
the condition of agriculturallabourers?What 
wages are being paid to agricultural labou
rers working In sugar industry and what is 
the minimum wage? I want this informa
tion about UP, Madbya Prade~h and 
Rajasthan I understand that they do not 
even implement the provisions of Minimum 
Wages Act. They do not pay bonus also. 
We want that the Government shculd 
nationalize the entire sugar industry. This 
will benefit the workers. It would be 
better if we proceed in this direction. 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MISHRA 
(Salempur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
ri<'e to support tbis Bill. I would, however, 
like to draw tf'le attettion of the hon. 
Minister to the prob1ems being faced by the 
sugarcane-growers in the country. 

Laws have been formulated on the sub
ject before also. There is a Sugarcane 
Purchase Act also which Inter alIa provides 
that if a sugarcane grower supplies sugar
cane to the sugar md) and tbe mill fails to 
make payment therefor within 15 days, it 
would be liable to pay interest to him. I 
know about Uttar Pradesh. Not millions 
but hundreds of croret of rupees of sugar
cane growers are outstanding there. I want 
to know from the hone Minister whetber he 
is aware of a single in,tance where even a 
penny had ever been paid to the sugarcane
growers on account of interest? It bas 
never been paid. 

The position i. tbat the sUlareaDe 
Il'0wer is Dot paid for yean to,ctbor lor the 

sugarcane he grows and supplies to tbe 
sugar millfl. Ifhe fails to pay Government 
dues. be it land revenue or bank Joans, bis 
belongings are attached and he is put be
hind the bar&. What sort of law is tbis? I 
would request that the provisions of the 
Sugarcane Purchase Act should be enforced 
stnct Iy . The sugarcane growers should be 
paid interest by the sugar mins on the 
arrears whicb run into billion, of rupees. I 
cannot think of any department where 
payment is not made for the goods supplied. 
It is only this unfortunate sugarcane grower. 
who toils for growing sugarcane and 
supplies it to the miHs and then waits 
helplcssly for years for his dues. 

Last year. the dues ran into hundreds of 
crores of rupees in Uttar Pradesh and the 
Government of India had to advance loan 
and the State Government bad to give 
about Rs. 70 crores as grant to the Mills. 
Why are the public as well as private sector 
factories of Uttar Pradesh in North India in 
bad shape ? I would hke to be enlightened 
whether even a single factory is not in the 
red? SIr, there are many types of factories; 
we have mills in the private sector; some 
are corporation mills ; some co-operative 
mills and there is one mill named Kanpor 
Sugar-workers Limited mill also in which 
Government have 4M per cent shares and 
others 52 per cent. The condition of this 
concern is such that dues amounting to 
Rs 15 crores are outstanding against it in 
Uttar Pradesh only. Recently, (our 
factories were not paying a sum of Rs. ~-l/4 
crores on account of cost of sugarcane. 
The Government of I ndia also refused to 
pay, and a lot of efforts had to be made to 
clear this amount of 4-1/4 crore. I, there
fore, think that this factory is neither in 
the public sector nor in private sector. It 
is a new kind of factory. 

I would request tbe bon. Minister to 
order an enquiry into tbe working of tbe 6 
factories of Kanpur Sugar Works Limited
three in Bihar and three in Uttar Pradesb. 
None of these factories is such as may not 
owe crores or rupees. Wben tbe arrears 
wjlJ mount to such an extent tbat tbe 
Government will not be able to aet even the 
sum equivalent to the cost of a Dut, tben the 
Oovernmoot will say tbat tbe)' are tatiD, it 
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over. I would like to suggest that when the 
Government already have 48 per cent shares, 
they should acquue 2 to 3 per ~ent more 
shares and take it over. There are officers 
there who are drawing a a:onthly salary of 
Rs. a to 9 thousand. I would hke to submit 
that certain officers there had been drawing 
salaries on two posts while the ruJe is that 
Government Officer cannot draw salary on 
two posts. And when the Government of 
India raised an objection, their designations 
were changed lind their pay was raised by 

Rs. 1·)/2 thousand and now they are being 
paid Rs. 9-1/2 thousand while the condition 
of the factof)' has been worsening. 

As regards the position of sugarcane, 
there are thousands of cane-crushers in 
Uttar Pradesh, particularly in the \\'estern 
Uttar Pradesh, which are paying lower 
or ice to the growers than that paid by sugar 
factories and tbe recovery is also lower 
\\ohich amounts to national Joss. Some 
rules should be framed to ensure that, as in 
the case of sugar mills, sugarcane should be 
suppJied to the cane-crushers on!y througb 
sugar cane growers unions and the ,rowers 
should he paid at a rate not Jess than the 
rate being paid by the sugar factories. A 

study should also be conducted to mate 
thec;e cane-crushers viable. Suitable mea
!\ures should be adopted to ensure (bat they 
do not incur loss and run smoothly, sugar 
cane-growers get remunerative price and 
national loss being incurred is aJso made up. 
These measures should be enforced strictly. 
The sugarcane grower must ,et his money 
within I S to 20 days or a month after the 
supply has been made. 

I come from Uttar Pradesh. I am a 
sugarcane gro\\er m)self. I can tell you 
tbat due to non-pa)rnent or their dues in 
time. the gro\\ers have to suffer untold 
woes. 1 hey have to mortgage their sugar
cane receipts on a very prohibitive rate of 
1 S per cent interest to meet their pressing 
needs. such as paying of fees of their wards 
or meeting expenditure in connection wjth 
marriaae ceremonies. Sometimes, t hey can
not arrange mone) for meeting their needs 
even with tbese receipts and are put to 

avoidable bar~hips. There should be strict 
orders tbat tbe .rower be paid for tbe 
toppl), 01 .uprcanc immediate')'_ Odler-

wise, all the factories in North India would 
be closed down. I want that a survey should 
be conducted because the position of tbe 
factories in North India is deteriorating con
stantly. The position of such factories in 
South India is better because of better k'eco
very factor, hi,her producfion and lower 
cost of production. There arc co-operative 
factories there and the growers also get 
bonus. The position in North India is just 
tbe reverse. The cost of production is 
hilher, recovery percentage is lower and the 
canellower is not paid remunerative price. 
Therefore, the gro\\ers have stopped cultiva
tion of sugarcane. I would say that it is 
because of non- payment of ducs that the 
production of sugarcane and su.ar in North 
India has gone down even though half of 
the sugar factories in the country are in 
Uttar Pradesh and Blhar. Therefore, I 
would like to request that with a view to 
save sugar iactories of North India, small 
units wit h outdated machinery and lower re
covery should be modernised and at the same 
time Government should state clearly whether 
their policy is to nationalise these factories "t 

they are again~t nationalisation. The advantage 
would be that mill owners would instal new 
machinery and modernise their mills. What 
happer s is that when the miJIs are worn out, 
they request the Government for take-over 
and the Government takes them over. We 
have three mills which are running in the 
Central Sector. The Government's poJicy 
is that they take over mWs when these are in 
the red and once they start looking up, their 
manalement i~ handed back. I think it is a 
policy of wasteful expenditure Therefore, 
I would like the Government to declare 
clearly whether they want \0 nationalise 
them and If so, they sh('uJd do it, A cootro
veny bas been goir.g on for long It should 
end. In my opinion, Government should 
go in for nalionalisation of all those small 
units which are in bad shape and in tbe 
red, and all the existing rules should be 
enforced strictly aDd vigorously. Wit h these 
words, J support this BiJI. 

SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL (Sangli): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, references have 
been made about sugar factories in Mahara
shtra. These factories are runniDS very well 
and recovery is"also very good which has 
liven a fillip to the' sugar industry there. 

About a question just rQised by hone Member, 
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I want to say that in the beginning we had 
taken 5 to 6 crores of rupees from Govern
ment but within a short span of 15 to 16 
years, we have deposited with Government 
100 crores of rupees by way of revenue. 
This is the position. 

As (ar as Uttar Pradesh is concerned, the 
sugar industry there is not on sound footing 
because of poor recover) factor and out
dated machinery and you milY go on in
vesting any amount-we know you are 
making investment WIth a view to generate 
employment-mill owners cannot manage 
them properly and earn profit under these 
circumstances. Therefore, a Committee 
should be appointed to ensure proper 
management, some sort of co-operatives 
should be enco::1raged in place of private 
ownership in the interest of their proper 
management or they should be nationalised 
to make tbem profit-earnjng units. This 
win also ensure profit to growers. As some 
hone Member [has said, some other 

factories should be set up there. They would 
work better there. You should also think 
of affecting certain modifications in those 
mills which do not work profitably. Some 
new factories should be set up there keeping 
in view tbe abundant supply of water. Some 
other type of industry, such as tobacco, 
all, etc. should be considered for being set 
up in the co-operative sector because it is 
impossible to earn profit from sugar indus .. 
try due to poor recovery. 

[English] 

SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam) : Sir, 
while supporting the Sugar Undertakings 
(Taking Over of t.fanagement) Amendment 
Bill, I wj~h to mention about one factory in 
Andbra Pradesh where crores of rupees have 
been invested -ChallapalH Sugar in Krishna 
District. It is unfortunate that it has be .. 
come sick for tbe last more than two years, 
and a couple of crOles of rupees are to be 
paid by the milJowners to the )oca) farmers. 
This is causing a great bards hip to the 
farmers whose resources are very meagre 
and who bad bigh hopes on tbis factory. No 
action has been taken to take over this mUI 
by the Government. I am sorry to find 
tbat this undertSlking is not included in the 
proposed units to be taken over by the 
Government. Here Dot only are the far
mers sufferin, very heavily, but 

12.00 IIrs. 

even tb~ workers .. a good lot of them are on 
starvatIon for want of work and tbe emplo-
yees- even the skilled people were not put 
to use for the last couple of years. A good 
amount or public money is being lent to 
this big unit only with tbe impression that 
the management will be able to create more 
employment and improve the production 
and al1 that is in vain. I understand that 
some vested interests connected with the 
factory are coming in the way of taking 
over of the unit. It would be extremely 
advisable and it is in the interest of the 
public that this particular unit also must be 
included in the units proposed to be taken 
over by the Government and it should be 
taken over inmediately. 

One good thing I understand is that a lot 
of machinery installed in the factory is of 
the latest technology. Particularly, this 
machinery which could be put to optimum 
use, if it is to be kept idle, for some time. for 
some years, tben this also may become a 
junk causing great loss to the people in the 
area and also to the nation at large. So I 
request this unit also to be included along 
with the other undertakings. 

SURI B. B. RAMAIAH 
(Eluru): I want generally to speak on the 
principle of sugar industry also and not 
about any particular undertaking only. As 
our friends on botb sides of tbe House men
tioned about tbe ChaJlapaUi Sugars in 
Andhra Pradesh, this is a very important 
unit and that should be included in tbe Bill 
and it should also be taken over. 

The sugar industry in India three years 
back produced more than 8 million tonDes 
of sugar and now it bas come down to 8S 

low as 6 minion tonnes. We were exporters 
on I,. a few years back but this year we had 
to import a huge quantity of sugar because 
of our sugar policy. 

As our friends on both sides mentioned, 
the price of sugar cane is not properly 
remunerative in sp"e of the Agricultural 
Prices Commission recommendinl prices 
takina into consideration the bask aspects 
like tbe price structure and various other 
costs. It is repeatedl)' JDCDtioned that tho 
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Government win be able to announce the 
sugar cane price at least one year ahead so 
that the farmer should be able to decide 
what is the remunerative price and what 
crop he should plant. In spite of discussing 
this policy for so m'lny years and repeatedly 
laying stress on it, even thie; year the sugar 
cane price W.1S n.:>t announced even at the 
start of the sug'ir cane crushi ng season. 
That puts the farmers in a c01'lfusing st~~ge 
and our sugar pro~uctjon is going ('own in 
spite of our capacitv and dncienc),. As I 
mentioned earlier, we h:lve to incur a lot of 
expendIture of foreign excbange for import 
of SU2ar-not encouraging our own industry, 
not encouraging our own farmers. It is a 
most unfortun~~te thing and this is a pohcy 
matter the Government has to c:Jnsider and 
deal with. 

As some of our friends have mentioned, 
we have to see what is the performance in 
the factory being taken over, whether they 
will he a' Ie to give efficient management 
and whether they will be able to modernise 
it, whether they will be able to run it up to 
the mark, whether th~y have got enough 
technolC'gy and scientific m:lnagement - all 
these have to be looked into. 

What is going to h.lrpen to this industry? 
This is one of the basic agro-based indus
tries and it is going on for a long time. I 
may assure you on behalf of tbe technicians 
and scientisfs tbJt we have got enough ta!ent 
in our country. It is a policy matter in the 
hands of the Government. I f they take the 
p<;>licy decision, we can not vnly increase our 
production to 8 million tonnes and we 
would have reached by now nlore than; 0 
~il1ion tonnes. Rut this i~ a policy matter 
to be considered by tbe Government. 
Simply tC:tkjng over the units will not do. J t 
should improve the efficiency, the manage .. 
ment and the t'!chnique and also give a 
remunerative sugar cane price. Sugar is 
produced in the farm and unless the Govern
ment is able:! to give a remunerative price, 
sugar cannot be proJu~ed. The factory can 
only extract it. They will recover the sugar 
available in the cane. So the Government 
should see that the (armer is encouraged to 
produce better varieties of cane. Better 
prices should be given. Then only you cal) 
improve our lugar iDdustry and you can 
blve a benet performance. 

With these words, I request the govern
ment to take more interest in the sugar 
industry and take a policy decision as early 
as possible. 

SHRI R.S. MANE (lchalkaranji): Mr. 
DeputycSpeaker, Sir, I am supporting nei
ther the nationalisation of the sugar 
factories nor the private sector industries. I 
want that all sugar factories should be 
brought in the coopefative infra-structure. 
Wherever there is 00 possibility to run the 
factories in cooper~tive infra structur~ they 
,hould be taken over by the Government of 
India but remunerative prices must be given 
to the farmers. 

Secondly, Sift I would like to say that 
prices :-hould be paid in one lot at a time. 
At present they are paying in two-three lots. 
It is an undesirable practice and not condu
cive to the interests of sugar producers. 

My next point is that modernisJtjon and 
good management are the basic needs of this 
industry, then there is a fllW in the issue of 
licences. I want wherever there is a bumper 
~ugar crop, ~uffi~ient irrigation potentiality 
and better recovery licences should be issued 
liberally irrespective of the guidelines. 
Guidelines have got to be revised. I would 
aJso like to submit that one expert from the 
sugar growers should be taken on the Agri
cultural Prices Commission. Sugar industry 
is a very important industry and I would 
like to suggest to the hon. Minister, Rao 
Birendra Singh to arpoint a study team or a 
Commi~sjon to examine the new sugar 
policy. Till now the policy of the sugar 
industry is being implemented on trial and 
error oasis. This is not desirable. A 
scientific and modern study of this industry 
has got to be made. 

SARI NISSANKARA RAO VENKATA. 
RATNAM (Tenali): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, as 'ar as taking over the sugar industry 
is concerned I want to draw the attention of 
the Central Government to one particular 
case in Anchra Pradesh. ChaJlapaUi sugar 
factory is one of the renowned sugar (actory 
in Andhra. It is the fecond !eason since it 
has been closed. This factory has to pay 
arrears of Rs. 1.S crores and also RI. 50 
lakhs are due to tbe workers. It is a fit case 
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for the Central Government to take over 
this factory tbereby we will be saving the 
rights of the w'lrkers and also the industry 
in that area. People in that area bave 
appeared to the State Government to see 
that this factory is not purchased by private 
management, though the private manage
ment is able to come to their rescue. It is 
Dot that the Government IS not in a position 
to take over the unu. So, I would request 
the hon Minister for Agriculture kindly to 
consider taking over the unit by the Central 
Government. It is a most befitting case for 
the Central Government to take over 
Cbellapalli ,ug:u unit. 

[Tran~/Qllon] 

SHRI BANWARI LAL PUROHIT 
(Naspur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to support the Bill introduced by the 
hon. Mic ister in the House. However, I 
would like to submit that some radJcal 
cbanges are required to be made in the sugar 
policy in view of the fact that while the 
prices of sugar fluctuate very frequently, the 
prices of sugarcane r~main fixed. I fall to 
understand as to why It happens Why the 
prices of sugar fluctuate when the prices of 
Sugarcane are filtej This needs serious 
consideration. 

We hav~ also seen that the problem has 
not been resolved even after bringing the 
sugar factories under the cooperative sector. 
The cooperative sugar factories havmg effi· 
cient management arc working well but in 
the factories where the management is not 
good t the farmers are foot getting due bene
fits because office· bearers are filling their 
own pockets. This should also be given a 
serious thought. 

It has also been observed that many sugar 
min~ are incurring 'osses. The point is why 
are they incurring losses? I feel that their 
modernisation is imperative. We will have 
to ensure tbat the yield does Dot faU short. 
Otberwj_', we shall not be able to provide 
remunerative prices to tho farmers. The 
outmoded and obsolete machines should be 
repraced by modern machines. I would 
SUlaest tbat a survey of an the SUlar 
factories be conducted and wherever old 
macbines, responsible for causina losses, are 
fouod. tbey sbould be replaced by modern 

ones and tbe Government should Jive all 
pOSSible assistance for such replacements. 

Another important point that I want to 
bring to the notice is that wherever the sugar 
factories have by-product units, such as 
alcohol factory or paper factory, in their 
Vicinity they alway~ earn profit but where 
such arrangements do not t.xist or where the 
waste has to be moved to distant places, the 
mills are deprived of this profit because of 
the transportation cost. I would, therefore, 
suggest that eve} y ~ugar factory should have 
its by-product units nearby. This will ensure 
more profits as well as remunerative price to 
farmers. Some of my colleagues have 
suggested increased price for sugarcane. I 
fully support their suggestion but I would 
like the Government to consider the measures 
which will enable the factories to give 
enhanced price to the farmers for their 
sugarcane. 

The sugar being distributed by Govern
ment at fair pnc. through pubhc dlstnbu .. 
tion system j~ not reachmg the consumers. 
Several black marketeers take undue advan .. 
tage of it and the sugar does not reach the 
consumers. 1 hiS should also be looked 
i'lto. The Government should utjlise one 
year time available to it for making radical 
changes in the sugar policy 3nd make such 
arrangements as wouJd ensure that not only 
the conSUIT.ers get sugar at fair price but the 
farmers also get remunerative price for tbeir 
sugarcane. Hoping that right policy will 
soon be formulated by tbe Government, I 
once again extend m}' support for this 
Bill. 

SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH (Bombay 
North): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support the Bm introduced in the House to 
provide for tbe takeover of management of 
sugar undertakings, but in view of our expe
rience of Maharashtra, I would like to say a 
few words. Whenever any industry is in dim
ct.Jty, the only ~olution that is put forth is 
nationa lisat ion. Is nationalisation the only 
remedy for all the ills an industry suffers 
from '1 Sugar factories are running effi· 
ciently in Maharasbtra on cooperative basis 
and if tbey are kept away from politics, 
the, will continuo to work efficiently. But 
the people at the helm speak in two veiDS. 
;'urban arca. they will advocate low price 
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for sugar and among cane-growers they will 
plead for remunerative price for their pro
duce and in factory areas they will demand 
enhanced wages for workers. We do agree 
that a cane-grower should get good return 
for the hard work he puts in and a worker 
should also not be deprived of the justified 
wages but at the same time we cannot say 
tbat sugar should be made a'!aiJable at the 
rate of Rs. 2.50 per kg. at which it was be
iDI sold durin, Janata regime-. We an had 
seen the results of this the following year. 
Since the cane-growers did not get remunera
tive price for their produce, they reduced 
tbe sugarcane cultivation area with the 
result that there was considerable fan in 
production. I would, therefore, like to sub
mit that merely by foIJowina the policy of 
ntitionalisation we cannot Jive a better 
management or increase production in those 
factories which are showing good results 
under cooperative sector. In view of our 
experience of textile industry we should pro
ceed with utmost caution. I would, there
fore, submit that a decision should be taken 
as soon as possible as to the basis on which 
we propose to run this industry. If the 
entire sugar industry of the nation is to be 
nationalised, then a decision in this respect 
will have to be taken at the earliest. Leaving 
aside the factories that are being run on 
cooperative basis, the otfier factories have 
been brought to such a state that in case the 
Government takes them ovec they would be 
in difficulty. 

While supporting this Bill, I would only 
submit that we sbould formulate a sound 
policy for the entire nation. If some sugar 
mil!! are not running as efficiently in certain 
areas as they are running in cooperative 
sector and tbe Cine-growers are not being 
paid remunerative prices and the workers 
their wages, and the concerned people or 
workers are willing to run them on coopera
tive basis, such an arrangement needs to be 
given preference. 

I conclude my speech with tbe hope that 
tbe bon. Minister will consider the points 
made by me. 

SHRI MADAN PANDEY (Oorakhpur) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I am Jl'8teful to 
you that you havo liven me an opponunity 
to speak lor tbe first time. Since the time 

allotted to me is only five minutes. I would 
like to draw the attention of the hone 
Minister to a few points. 

In the sugar· industry-based economy in 
N<'rth India, particularly in U.P. and Bihar, 
people mainly depend upon sugarcane as a 
cash crop. Therefore, while formulating any 
policy in this regard, this fact should be kept 
in view. The sugar factories of North India 
are facing all sorts of problems and jf pro
per arrangements are not made to bring 
about improvements in the sugar factories, 
the economy of North India would be in 
shambles. Most of the sugar factories of 
North India were set up in the decade bet
ween 1930 and 1940 and since then techno
logy has advanced considerably. The entire 
funds of Government are simply being dum
ped in the factories that are being taken 
over. I say so because these funds are not 
being utilised as prudently as tbey should 
have been. I would cite an example in this 
regard. 

There is a sugar factory at Siswa Bazar in 
Gorakhpur. The cwner turned the factory 
into a sick mill and when the Government 
tried to take it over, the owner remained 
silent but later involved the Government in 
litigation. The Government have paid the 
arrears amounting to about Rs. 2 crores and 
32 lakhs to the farmers but there is no hope 
of its beina commissioned this year also. 
This is only one example which I have quo
ted, but you will find hundreds of sucb 
examples where huge funds of Government 
are beiDg wasted. 

I, therefore, request the hone Minister 
that while taking over the factories, efforts 
should also be made to modernise them. 
Some amount should be earmarked for the 
modernisation of the factories that have 
been takeD over aDd new machines be ins
talled in two or more sugar factories each 
year. The modernisation of the remaining 
SUlar mills should be accordingly carried on 
every year. In thi5 way tbe lot of labourers 
and cane-growers can be improved with the 
money tbat Government iDVest ;n these 
factories. 

Sir, I would Uke to draw your attention to 
one more point. At preseot lupr factories 
ill U. P. are ronnin, io lour sectors-private 
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sector. cooperative sector. State sector and 
Central sector. I suglest reduction in the 
number of these sectors. The factories runn
iDg in Stale and Central sectors maintaining 
se)arate systems should be brought under 
ODe sector either State sector or Central sec
tor _, This win bring down the losses being 
suffered due to dual management. This is 
my suggestion. 

J would also like to suggest to the hone 
Minister that whiJe taking over a sugar 
factory t necessary provisions should also be 
made to clear the dues of the worker. We 
are not concerned whether the dues are 
cleared by the owner or by the Government. 
The workers must be paid their dues. There 
are two factories in U P.. namely, Siswa 
Bazar and Ghuahali. which still owe lakhs 
of rupees to the workers on account of their 
,ratuityand provident fund. The workers 
are suffering bec3use of mismanagement 
on tbe part of the owrers. The 
Government should make such an arrange .. 
ment that the provident fund amount of the 
workers deposited with tbe owners is given 
back to the workers at the time of the take· 
over of a factory 50 tbat the WOf kers may 
fee) that tbey t)() have been benefited with 
the takeover of the factory by the Govern
ment. The Government should make 
immediate arrangements to ensure payment 
of arrears of gratuity, provident fund and 
wages etc. due to the workers. This will 
go a Jong way in removing the difficulties of 
the workers. 

With these words, I support the Bill and 
tbank the bOD. Minister. 

[English] 

SHRf ANANDA GAJAPATHI 
RAJU (Bobbili) Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I rise today to speak on the 
Suaar Undertakings Amendment BIn. I 
would like to make only two points. 

There is a sugar factory . in my constitu .. 
ency BobbiU.. whicb bas been running on 
very unsound lines for the last s~veral yeare.. 
After the Nizam Sugar Factory took it over, 
the workin, of this undertakiDI turned out 
to be a little better. And therefore, I request 
that all 'U18r uadertakinas. in view of the 
bact economics and In view of tbe mouotlq 

losses ~bou)d be taken over by tbe Govern-, 
ment, becau~e the Government wants to 
look after the economy from the command
ing heights. Government wants to nationa
lise the banks with a view to organise the 
economy on a more sound footing. There· 
fore. there is a necessity to take over tbis 
factory because it has been very badJy 
managed. I request the bon. Minister to 
kindly consider tbis and I would definitely 
furnish him with fun her details regarding 
this matter. 

The second point which I would like to 
make is that sugar industry per Je is running 
into a big problem You find that the pric
ing is very unremunerative. Nevertheless f 
there is a certain urban subsidy that has to 
be given. In urban areas, sugar bas to be 
subsidised. Therefore, tbe only av:nue left 
is to see that the by- products of sugar are 
priced In such a way that sugar pricing is 
done on a more rational basis. Again, ex
ports of sugar neeti not help us a lot because 
the price in the international market i~ very 
Jow. So, taki'1g into consideration the bad 
economics of rUDDing the sugar factories, 
taking iDtO cOD"ideration the internat;onal 
position and taking into consideration the 
fact that sugar industry provides a Jot of 
employment and a number of families are 
dependent on sugar factories, I would 
request the hon. Minister to consider taking 
over of these factories for running them on 
scientific Jines. 

[T, anslatlon] 

SHRI MURLIDHAR MANE (Nasik) J 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I support the 
Bill. In Maharashtra, sugar factories in the 
cooperative sector are running efficiently. 
The Central Government have sugested 
that those sugar factories in the Private 
Sector, which are not working efficientJy, 
should be brought under the co-operative 
sector. I would like to draw your attention 
towards one th:ng, i.e' t when the stock of 
the sugar factories was weighed, it was round 
short with the result that the farmers were 
paid less. The farmers. in turn, started sow
ing sugarcane in lesser area and factories 
started letting lesser quantity of suaarcane . 
which resulted in losses to tbe factories. 

Tbe biacst hiadcrcocc in the way of tba 
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farmers in increasing production of sugar
cane is the scarcity of water. If water is 
made available in sufficient quantity, pro
duction of sugarcane can be increased to a 
great extent. The prices of the fertilisers 
used by tbe farmers sh\)uJd be reduced. This 
aspect should be given a serious thought. 

Besides, sugar factories had been asked to 
maintain a buffer stock but the insurance 
claim and subsidy which become due to 
them have Dot been paid to them so far by 
tbe Central Government. If that amount is 
released immediately, that will help the 
sugar factory mlnagements in tiding over 
the financial difficulties. So, this work is 
requirej to be done soon. 

With these words, I support the Bill and 
thank you for giving me time to speak. 

[ English] 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am 
thankful to the hone members opposite and 
also on this ~ide of the House for participat
ing in the debate on this very simple amend
ing measure that I have put before the 
House. They have all supported the amend
ing Bill for increasing the time of take-over 
of sugar mills from 6 years to 7 years. At the 
same time, tbey have brought into focus the 
problems faced by the farmers, the workers 
and the factories in general. This is a very 
simple measure. Six year period elapsed in 
November last. We have taken over 8 mills 
in the year 1978-79, soon after the main Act 
was passed by the Parliament. The limited 
object of this amending Bill is to gain more 
time, to think how the factories that govern
ment has been managing for the last 6 years 
or so could be handed over to the owners, to 
the erstwhile managements, whether co-ope
rative or private and the future of the 
workers and the cane growers could aJso be 
ensured simultaneously; at the same time, 
they could guard against, if possible, these 
mills going sick again. 

Tbi~ Act is a sort of a deterrent against 
mins going sick by various methods. Some 
of them are fraudulent methods, I do not 
hesitate in saying, as several of my friends 
have pointed out. There is leakage of 
revenues, there is manipulation of accounts 
and Jostes are shown in tbe balance-sheets 

by methods which are not so desirable. At 
the same time some old mills run nto 
genuine difficulties and we do not want that 
the farmers of those areas who cannot 
immediately switch over from one pattern of 
cultivation to another should suffer. We try 
to help the industry as well as the farmers 
and workers through this measure. 

Hon. Members from both sides have poin
ted out several difficult ies. Sir, I admit that 
this temporary take-over is no remedy for 
bringing back to permanent health these 
mills. Ultimately the Government either has 
to think of nationalisation or of putting 
pressure on the managements to modernise 
these miJJs. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur) : Change 
the management. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The ques
tion of nationalisation has been raised in 
this House from time to time. Even today, 
some of my friends have ~uggested that we 
should resort to nationalisation of sugar 
industry. One hon. Member Shri Mane 
suggested setting up of a commission to 
evolve a long-term policy fur sugar. All I 
can say at the moment is that nationalisa
tion of sugar industry cannot be thought of 
in isolation from the policy as regards the 
other sectors of industries. We have to take 
one view and we have opted for a mlxe1 
economy; public sector as well as private 
sector. And, I am not in a position to say 
that nationalisation even if Government 
thinks of it will solve the problem. Because 
we know that our experience with the pubhc 
sector also is not very happy. Everybody 
will admit it. Therefore, we have to try and 
help the industry wherever possible bring
ing in public 5ector. That is what we are 
doing. 

As regards sugar industry we are glVlDg 

preference to cooperatives. In the matter 
of licensing of new mills tbey will be under 
the cooperatives as far as possible. If in an 
area where no cooperative societies are set 
up or public sector comes up but there is 
enough sugarcane then only we agree to new 
licences to be given to private sector. 

Now, bon. Members win appreciate that 
tbe cooperative sector has done very wtll 10 
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the matter of sugar production. More tban 
fifty per cent of our sugar production comes 
from cooperatives. We heard a short whIle 
ago one bon. Member from Maharashtra 
asking for oationalisation, another Member 
was opposing natioDalisation. He is also 
from Mahatashtra. I do not know how these 
two v;ews can be reconciled. We have to see 
that the farmers get remunerative prices. We 
also agree that there should be a long-term 
policy on sugar. 

SHRI B. 
( Banaskantba) 
sation. 

K. GAUHVI 
We also oppose hospitali-

RAO BIRENDRA SINOH: Sometimes 
it becomes necessary. Sir, there have been 
difficulties created on account of wide 
fluctuations in sugar production from )'ear 
to year. We have seen sbortages for years In 

the past. We have also seen times of glut. 
After the period of Janata rule, the SUl;ar 
production had come down to only 38 lakh 
toqoes from a previous high production of 
more than 64 lakh tonnes. Within two yea[sJ 
on account of the policies pursued to give 
remunerative prices to farmers and to help 
the industry to modernlse~ the production 
came up to 84 Jakh tonnes in the year j 98.-
82. That was the highest production in any 
countr) in the world. In the y~ar after that 
also it .vas 82 Jakh tonnes But then agajn 
within a year, it came down to only 591akh 
tonnes. This year we hope to produce bet
ween 65 to 70 lakh tonnes. I would not 
commit myself at thiS stage bec~use the 
season is on. By 7th January the sugar 
production was two lakh tonnes over and 
above the last year's production during the 
same period. The trend is good. 

Members have complained that farmers 
are not getting remunerative prices. They 
bave quoted the figure of Rs. 14/- that is 
taken into account as a statutory minimum 
price accepted by the Government on the 
recommendation of the A.P.C. in the earlier 
current year. There was a slight deviation 
last year. But Rs. 14/- is not the price to 
be paid to the sugarcane growers. This. is 
only relevant for fixing the price of levy 
sugar for tbe mills. 65 pet cent of the sugar 

is taken over by the Government as levy 
sugar. This is one of the factors that go into 
the cost. This 65 per cent is distributed 
through the public distribution system at (' 

fixed price of Rs. 4/·. 3S per cent is for free 
sale. We try and control the price in free 
sale also by applying the mechanism of 
release from month to month so that if the 
prices tend to go high, then more sugar is 
released from the factory. We try to see 
that the dlff~rence between tbe price of levy 
sugar that goes through the public distribu
tion system and the price in the free market 
does not become very big. On account of 
certain measures that we have taken in the 
past few days to try and limit the stock, 
to monitor in a better way the reJease of 
sugar from the factories and sale by the 
stockists, better supervision of the fair price 
shops through the State Governments-I 
have written to the Chief Ministers and I am 
trying to enforce the decisions of the 
Government-results have accrued and pri. 
ces are not rising. They have come down 
slightly. We try to maintain the prices in the 
free market at a reasonable level. 

The rea) problem with the sugar industry 
is that most of the mills that go sick are 
very old. Unless they are modernised, it will 
not be very profitable for the owners to run 
them like this For that we provide financial 
assistance. We have the Sugar Develop
ment Fund. Unfortunately, tbe mills have 
not taken full advantage of these facilities. 
Sometimes probably they deliberately allow 
the mills to go sick if they do not find that 
they are very profitable. I would not accept 
tbe suggestion that sugar Industry does Dot 
make any profits and that all mills are run
ning at a Joss. If that were so, there will be 
no rush for new licences for which people 
are coming forward everyday, even from the 
same area also. People want to set up more 
and more mills. If they were not profitable, 
why should there be appHcations for more 
licences from -almost all over the country, 
from the cooperative sector and from the 
private sector t for new mills and for expan
sion of the capacity of the existing mills? 
If they want to expand the capacity, that 
means they are making profits and tbey 
want to make more profit by expanding their 
capacity beca~se it becomes more econcmi .. 
cal to run a larser mill. Therefore, I would 
10 to the extent of saying that it is abso-
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economics of these mills. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA: What about 
commission ? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I do not 
think commission would help because 
Government bas plenty of powers given by 
this Parliament and we can take steps to 
see thIt accounts are properly maintained, 
and tbe mins try and modernise their machi
nery a s soon as possible. 

We have beard the Members asking for 
certain information which would not be very 
relevant on this occasion. Shri Mool Chand 
Daga wanted to know what wages were paid 
in each mill and what bonu. was paid by 
each mill. All I can say is that wag?s are 
paid according to the Acts pievaJent in diffe
rent States. Bonus is also paid accordmg to 
rules. If tbe mills do not make any profit, 
8.33 per cent is paid as minimum bonus. But 
during tbe years when some of tbese eight 
taken-over mi:ls made profits, bonus was 
paid at a higber rate as per ru1es. I hope 
that will sathfy Shri Daga. But it remains a 
fact that at present all these eight taken over 
mills are running at a loss. There is 
demand for nationalisation. Central 
Government, so far as our poiicyi goes, is 
not finding it possible or practical to take 
over mills in different parts of the country 
and run them aod manage them efficiently 
from DeJbi because we have seen tbat, 
whether it is industry or agriculture 
or any other business. unless the 
people who have a stake in the 
ma~ter a~e ~n-the.spot supervising the ope
ratIons, It IS not possible alwa)s to run 
a business or a mill or a factory profitably. 
But we had to take certain steps to take 
over these mills, to clear the arrears of the 
sugarcane growers, to clear the outstandi'18 
dues .of tbe work.ers, aod I am happy to say 
that In these taken· over miUs, all dues of the 
past years bave been cleared. Dues for the 
curreot season also, I hope, will be cJeared 
beca~ the IeaSOn is staJJ on. There is 
ootblD8 outltandinl for the previous years. 

Some hon. Members wanted to know tbe 
.total arrears outstandinl at present for tbe 

whole country. We are at present not con
cerned with the ent ire number or 323 odd 
mills, we are ooly talking about the ei.ht 
taken·over mills. But I can say that, 

according to information tbat I have 
with me, tbe arrears were reduced 
last year and came to only Rs. 14 crores and 
something for the whole country. That was 
only J.3 per cent of the total price paid for 
sugarcane. which is not a very big percen
tage, as compared to earlier periods. 
Government tries to see tbat arrears do not 
accumulate. But I would like to empbasize 
that the initiative in thiS must come from 
the States. 

Some hon. Members have demanded that 
certain sick mills, hke CbeJlapalli in Aodhra, 
some io Kerala, UP and Bihar sbould be 
taken over. We do not want tbat tbe States 
should be completely absolved of tbe res
ponsibility in the mauer. The States also 
have power to take over the mills. lhey 
can take them over temporarily or 
nationalise tbem. UP and Bibar have taken 
over a number 0 f mills. Some of tbe States 
have set up corporations. The Stat es should 
first take steps to see that the sugar industry 
in their respective States is managed pro
perfy. 

[ Translatioll] 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MISHRA 
(Salempur): In ({anpur Sugar Works Ltd. 
you bave 48 per cent sbares. 

RAO BJRENDRA SINGH: Not sbares. 
It might be an advance and it will be 
recovered. 

[English] 

As I laid. tbe Central aovernment want 
tbat tbe initiative must come first from the 
States. If tbe States want to take over the 
sick mills, we shaJl belp tbem. We cannot 
~o 00 addina to our responsibility. That 
•• wby we are tbiokin, or returnin. even 
these 8 mill., wbich we have taken over. We 
shall Dot be very williol to take over aoy 
Dumber of mills tbat tbe hOD. Mcmben 
may like to suuest. They should fint put 
pressure on their State GovernmcDta. be
cause tbe State Governments caD IUpcnlao 
them better t as tbey are on tbe spot. The, 
have also aot all tbe powers. 
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[Translation] 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MISHRA: You 
said that Joan has been given. The loan 
has actually been given for making payment 
of sugarcane dues. You have 48 per cent 
share therein. 

[Engli h) 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I will find 
out the position. Probably, tbey have some 
textile units also. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Only sugar units. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I will get the 
information and let the hon. Member 
know later on the particulars. 

But, as I said, all these things are not 
very relevant at this juncture. An the !'ame, 
I am thankful to the hon. Members for 
high-lighting some of the problems that the 
sugar industry is facing. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA: Kindly bring 
this to the notice or the State Govern
ments. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I will do 
that. 

We try to give a remunerative price. As 
I was mentioning earher, Rs. 14 is not the 
price paid to the cane·gro\\ers. At present, 
on an average, they are getting Rs. 2l for 
sugarcane; some States are paying a little 
more, some a little less. These prices are 
fixed by the States, and not by the Centre. 
The Lentre fixes onb the statutory 
minimum price for sugarcane. 

It is for the States to see that the arrears 
are not allowed to accumulate. They have 
to take action against the erring mills. They 
can bring it to the notice of the Central 
Government only in such cases where they 
have no power in the matter. They have 
also to see tbat interest for overdues over 14 
day's period is also paid by tbe mills. For 
that, action has to be initiated by the State 
Government, and not the Central Govern .. 
mente 

Since bon. Members have already indica
ted that the Government should be armed 

with these powers, I hope the House will 
give unanimou~ support to it. If in future 
any min needs to be taken over, and there 
is no help forthcoming from any quarter, we 
sti!l have powers under the Act, and we 
shall continue to enforce it. Instead of 
for six years, it will be for seven years. In 
case in future we find that it is necessary 
to take over any mill, we win take it over. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO Sir, I have given notice of 
Amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You caD
not move it now. The Minister has finished 
his speech already. 

AN HON MEMBER. I would like to 
ask one thing from the hone Minister. 
Maharashtra sugar factories have made 
claims on account of the subsidy amount 
and insurance for the buffer stock; but that 
has not been paid to them so far. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: You write 
to me and I will reply. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO : Sir, I have already given the 
Amendment. It bad been liven on the 
2tth. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We have 
aheady discussed this. There is no question 
of it now. Please sit down. 

The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Sugar U ncertakiols \ Taking Over of 
Management) Act, 1978, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi
deration." 

The motion waJ adopt~d. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Tf\c House 
will now take up clause by clause considera
tion of the Bill. 

The question is : 

"That Clauses 2 d 3 aD stand part of 
the Bill." 
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The rna lion" as adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 'H're added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 1 was addtd '0 lhe Bill. 

E"ac,'ng Formula 

Amendment made: 

page I, line 1, for "Thirty· fifth" .,ubstitute 
"Thirty-sixth" (I) 

(Rao Birendra Singh) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques
tion is : 

"That the Enacting FvrmuJa, as amended, 
stand part of tbe Bill " 

The motion was adopttd 

The Enacting Formula, uS amended, .- as 
added 10 the Bill. 

The Tille ,..'os added to the Bill. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I beg to 

move: 

"That the B,lI, as amended, be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question 

is : 
"That the Bill, as amended, be paC\sed." 

The motion M"as adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we go 

to the next item. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO (Vijayawada) : Sir, I have given 
notice of an Amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We have 
already completed it. That has been disal-

lowed. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO : When it is within the pro· 
visions of the Act, bow bas this not been 

aDowcd'l 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please sit 
down. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sir, I rhe on a 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We have 
taken up the next item. There is no point 
of order. Please sit down. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO: I was trying to submit to you, but 
you did not allow me. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let me raise a 
point of order. During the course of the 
tbird reading, if the bon. Member wants to 
make a ShOft speech, he should be permit .. 
ted to do that. It is not that since it is the 
third reading, he should not be allowed. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : He has 
already spoken on the Bill. He was not 
aHowed because it is beyond the scope of 
the Bill. 

AN HON. MEMBER: But he wanted to 
speak on the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The amend
ment was not aIJowed. That is why he was 
Dot allowed. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO: My point is different. I have seen 
the original B.II. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Already 
everything is over and I have given one 
hour more than the allotted time and all the 
Members have spoken so much on it. Now, 
it is not allowed. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO : But how can you disallow when it is 
within the scope of tbe Act ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No discus
sion on the Act. Now we have lone to the 
next item. 

115S brs. 

GANGTOK MUNICIPAL CORPORA .. 
TION (AMENDMBNT) BILL 

[EngILth] 

THE MINISTBR OF WORKS AND 


